
N E T G

The Arts + Entertainment Council is for all entertainers, artists,
muscians + creators to share their creations, collaborate with
one another, + create a community network that will pave the

way for New Earth Arts + Entertainment

VISION

MISSION

To create a collaborative community who shares in their
talents, gifts, skills + creations that are based in higher

consciousness, to replace the old and lower
entertainment industry 

Provide a space for all creators to share their creations and
collaborate and support one another 

To collaborate and promote higher consciousness art +
entertainment events, festivals, media channels, etc., for
Humanity to enjoy 

To inspire one another in artistic and entertainment
innovation through art, music, creativity, and all modalities
that encourage Humanity to follow their passions

Provide a space for all creators to share their wisdom, talents
+ provide education or teaching based on their talent/skill



N E T G

The Global Relations Council is made up of ambassadors from
all over Planet Earth=Heart who are seeking to help bridge the

gap between countries, cultures, races + languages to unite all
of Humanity as One. 

VISION

MISSION

To create a global network of lightworker ambassadors
who seek to establish relations with others around the
world, assist with sharing information translated into
native languages, + to dissolve cultural differences

Provide a space for all ambassadors to connect,
communicate and form relationships 

To share relevant and interesting information from all parts
of the world that help unite us through the understanding of
each collective's current experiences 

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will assist each
global collective in their transition 

Provide a space for all ambassadors to assist in the
translating of relevant information for their collective 



N E T G

The Elders Council is for those who represent the Elders
population and those who have a passion for the care +

teachings of the Elders + Natives 

VISION

MISSION

To create a support network for all Elders moving through
the ascension process. To assist all of Humanity with

connecting with their ancestors, elders, native teachings
+ to bridge generational gaps. 

Provide a space for all elders to share their experiences,
stories, and be supported through their transition. 

To share information that assists Humanity in connecting
with their ancestors, their true lineages, and return to our
native origins. 

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will assist the
elder collective in their transition 

Provide a space for all who have a passion for working with
Elders, as well as sharing in Elder Wisdom + Native teachings.



N E T G

The Healing + Wellness Council is for those who have a passion
and talent for providing services + wisdom on physical,

emotional, mental + spiritual healing

VISION

MISSION

To create a network of healers, practitioners, + those who
have a passion for holistic healing to be able to share

knowledge, experiences, wisdom + information to assist
Humanity in their healing process. 

Provide a space for all healers to share their work, practice,
skills, + wisdom on the various healing modalities. 

To share information that assists Humanity in healing
physically, emotionally, mentally or spiritually through this
transition process. 

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will assist 
 Humanity in their transition from the 3D healing modalities
to 5D healing modalities 

Provide a space for all who have a passion for healing work
to be able to share, collaborate + work with other healers. 



N E T G

The Product Integrity Council is for those who have skills +
experience with product making, and have a passion for holistic,

natural + handmade products. 

VISION

MISSION

To create a network of creators + product
makers/designers that can share in their creations as

well as their goods with Humanity. To create natural and
holistic products that help Humanity in their transition.

Provide a space for all creators to share their work, creations,
and their good to assist Humanity. 

To share information, wisdom and knowledge on how to
make products that are in integrity with nature, energy, +
love.

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will assist 
 Humanity in their transition from the 3D products to 5D
products.

Provide a space for all who have a passion for creating
holistic, natural + handmade goods to share + co-create



N E T G

The Agriculture + Growing Council is for those who have a
passion for, or experience, with agriculture/growing, gardening,

farming, + land working.

VISION

MISSION

To create a network of growers, farmers + those who
have a passion for sustainable growing, gardening,

organic food production, + those who have wisdom on
working with the land in integrity with the Earth.

Provide a space for all growers, farmers, local food
producers, and gardeners to share their wisdom.

To share information, wisdom and knowledge on how to
grow, create sustainable food sources, to connect and
promote local growers + markets. 

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will assist 
 Humanity in their transition into more sustainable and
holistic living.

Provide a space for all who have a passion for creating
sustainable living to connect + collaborate with others. 



N E T G

The Mother Earth Council is for those that have a deep
resonance with the protecting, connecting, + healing of Mother

Earth and all of her Ecosystems.

VISION

MISSION

To create a network of lovers + givers that hold deep
respect and connection with Mother Earth. Those that

have a passion for assisting in the physical + energetic
healing of Mother Earth. 

Provide a space for all to share in wisdom and knowledge
that can help Humanity learn to connect + work with Nature.

To share information, wisdom and knowledge on how to work
with elements, nature, cycles/seasons, cleansing + clearing
of land/water/air, etc.

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will assist in
the healing of Mother Earth through physical
activities/projects, or energetic assistance such as
ceremonies and meditations.

Provide a space for all who have a passion for assisting in
the healing of Mother Earth to share ideas + collaborate.



N E T G

The Animal + Wildlife Council is for those that have a passion
and/or experience with working with animals domesticated +
wild, to create safe environments + synergy with ecosystems.

VISION

MISSION

To create a network of animal + wildlife lovers who have
a passion for protecting animals/ecosystems, as well as

experience in training, healing, + working with various
animal collectives. 

Provide a space for all to share in wisdom and knowledge
that can help Humanity learn to connect + protect animal
collectives + ecosystems.

To share information, wisdom and knowledge on how to work
with certain animal collectives such as horses, farm animals,
birds, wildlife, etc.

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will assist in
the healing of all animal collectives + create synergy and
harmony between animals + Humanity.



N E T G

The Business + Finance  Council is for those that have a passion
and/or experience with business + finance to assist in creating

solutions + innovations for transitioning Humanity into 5D
business, true abundance + Equal Energy Exchange.

VISION

MISSION

To create a network of business owners + those with
experience and knowledge regarding finances,

abundance, equal energy exchange, in order to foster
collaboration + support for 5D philanthropists.

Provide a space for all business owners to share their
business, wisdom + experience on transitioning to 5D
business, and transitioning corporations to co-operations.

To share information, wisdom and knowledge on creating +
manifesting true abundance, self-sustainability, bartering,
equal energy exchange, etc. 

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will assist in
philanthropy + humanitarian projects to help Humanity
transition out of poverty consciousness + into sovereignty. 



N E T G

The Media + Comms  Council is for those that have a passion
and/or experience with media, journalism, blogging,

communications, etc., to assist in sharing relevant News
Information + 5D communications.

VISION

MISSION

To create a network of communicators and 5D journalists
who will create integrity within media including social
media sharing, blogging, writing, podcasting, network

television, broadcasting, etc. 

Provide a space for all communicators to share relevant
media + news information to keep Humanity updated on
true information and sources. 

To share information, wisdom and knowledge through any
media modality including the sharing of either personal or
other blogs, podcasts, channels, etc, to promote sources of
information for Humanity that are in integrity + transparency.

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will create new
media + communication platforms, outlets, and sources for
Humanity to receive whole truth. 



N E T G

The Universal Law Council is for those that have a passion
and/or experience in the legal system, or upholding Universal

Laws including Sovereignty + Freedom.

VISION

MISSION

To create a network of Sovereign + free beings who value
and uphold Universal Law. Those that have experience

within the legal or political system who can assist in
sharing information + solutions for transitioning to a

sovereign society.

Provide a space for all freedom fighters to connect,
collaborate and share relevant information in regards to
political, legal, + governmental events around the world. 

To share information, wisdom and knowledge on declaring
and maintaining sovereignty, freedom, and justice in all
societies on Planet Earth.

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will help create
a transitional system out of enslavement and into alignment
with Cosmic Justice, Universal Law, Sovereignty, + Freedom.



N E T G

The Crystal School Council is for those that have a passion for
and/or experience teaching, caretaking, and working with

children of all ages.

VISION

MISSION

To create a network of parents, teachers + caretakers
who are assisting in raising the Crystal Children of New

Earth. To collaborate and co-create on new forms of
education, parenting, and childcare.

Provide a space for all teachers, parents + caretakers to
support one another, share experiences and to connect
through support networks. 

To share information, wisdom and knowledge on all aspects
of children's education, care, healing, growth, etc for all of
Humanity to transition into 5D parenting/teaching. 

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will help create
a transitional system out of 3D education and into 5D
education, right brain learning, + Crystal School modalities. 



N E T G

The 5D Technology Council is for those who have a passion for
and/or experience with developing, innovating, and creating new

forms of technology to assist with Humanity's healing +
evolution.

VISION

MISSION

To create a network of innovators and co-creators who
are passionate about developing and experimenting with
new 5D technology, solutions, etc., for assisting Humanity

with healing + evolution.

Provide a space for all innovators, experimentors, and co-
creators to share their innovations, experiments, and ideas
for developing + utilizing 5D technology. 

To share information, wisdom and knowledge on all aspects
of technology and technological innovation for all to learn
and utilize.

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will help create
a new 5D technology that will assist Humanity in transitioning
out of reliance on 3D lower technology and into conscious
technology. 



N E T G

The Peace Council is for those who have a passion for and/or
experience with mediation, conflict resolution, meditation, or

other modalities that can assist with creating peace on Planet
Earth.

VISION

MISSION

To create a network of peacekeepers who can share in
ideas and solutions for conflict resolution, meditation
between parties/collectives, and to host and create
meditation events or groups to assist with anchoring

peace on the planet. 

Provide a space for all peacekeepers to share in their
experience + wisdom of healing and dissolving conflict within
themselves, others, and collectives. 

To share information, wisdom and knowledge on all aspects
of peacekeeping, including the art of meditation +
ceremonies to anchor the frequency of peace on the Planet.

To collaborate and co-create on mass meditations, events,
guides, etc., to assist in stabalizing the Planet into the
frequency of peace during the transition process.



N E T G

The Builder's Council is for those who have a passion for and/or
experience with building, designing, architecture, and other

trade skills that can assist Humanity during the transition into
building New Earth. 

VISION

MISSION

To create a network of builders + designers who can
share wisdom, information + ideas for the building of New

Earth including sustainable building, utilizing sacred
geometry, + innovative community planning/designing.

Provide a space for all builders, contractors, architects,
designers, etc., to share and collaborate on projects + ideas
for sustainable and eco-friendly building. 

To share information, wisdom and knowledge on all aspects
of building including materials, skills, DIY, community
building, etc..

To share in solutions, ideas + innovations that will help create
the new system of building for New Earth which will align with
natural elements, protecting resources/ecosystems, new
architectural designs, sustainable living, etc.


